Implementing an intervention designed to enhance service user involvement in mental health care planning: a qualitative process evaluation
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Abstract
Purpose Shared decision-making (SDM) and the wider elements of intersecting professional and lay practices are seen as necessary components in the implementation of mental health interventions. A randomised controlled trial of a user- and carer-informed training package in the United Kingdom to enhance SDM in care planning in secondary mental health care settings showed no effect on patient-level outcomes. This paper reports on the parallel process evaluation to establish the influences on implementation at service user, carer, mental health professional and organisational levels.

Methods A longitudinal, qualitative process evaluation incorporating 134 semi-structured interviews with 54 mental health service users, carers and professionals was conducted. Interviews were undertaken at baseline and repeated at 6 and 12 months post-intervention. Interviews were digitally audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim and analysed thematically.

Results The process evaluation demonstrated that despite buy-in from those delivering care planning in mental health services, there was a failure of training to become embedded and normalised in local provision. This was due to a lack of organisational readiness to accept change combined with an underestimation and lack of investment in the amount and range of relational work required to successfully enact the intervention.

Conclusions Future aspirations of SDM enactment need to place the circumstances and everyday practices of stakeholders at the centre of implementation. Such studies should consider the historical and current context of health care relationships and include elements which seek to address these directly.
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Introduction

An enhanced focus internationally on incorporating user-led and recovery-oriented models of planning and management is predicated on the expectations of service users taking increased control of their lives [1]. This has been accompanied by the development of interventions that focus on service user and carer experience [2]. One particular area of change that has been articulated is care planning [1]. Evidence points to users feeling excluded, unsupported and distanced by mental health services and wanting more involvement in the care planning process [3, 4]. At policy level, enhanced involvement has been viewed as a means of improving the quality of care and promoting recovery [5, 6]. However, there is considerable evidence that this does not occur easily and requires dedicated attention and action at a variety of levels to succeed [4, 7, 8].
In the United Kingdom, a care plan is defined as an agreement between a service user and their health professional designed to help them manage their everyday health [9]. These principles extend to the care planning approach (CPA) which is a national framework of care mandated for people with severe and enduring mental health problems such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder [10, 11]. CPA involves an assessment of patient need, choices about care and support, consideration of family and financial matters and production of a care plan developed between professionals, the patient and their carer [11, 12]. A recent systematic review identified literature relating the use of care planning processes in mental health services in a wide range of countries including the UK, USA, Australia and Sweden [4].

Shared decision-making (SDM) implicates the wider elements of the organisation and professional and lay practices in bringing about change. There is broad consensus among stakeholders about the value [13] of SDM but a complex and equivocal evidence base for its successful enactment [14]. A sustained policy emphasis on SDM has, therefore, yet to be universally translated into practice with limited evidence of how to ensure clinicians adopt and embed SDM routinely. From a user perspective, there is evidence that patients perceive participation (a central tenet of SDM) in multiple ways related to prior expectations of health care consultations and social position, suggesting a complexity extending beyond simply improving ‘health literacy’ and choice [15, 16].

SDM in mental health raises further challenges reflecting a context of practice in which patients are aware of the threat or actual containment and coercion [17, 18] which necessarily has a bearing on trust, ways of engaging and disclosure to professionals which is likely to impact on the quality of care planning relationships [19]. Additionally, user perspectives on interventions designed to more appropriately meet need have emphasised that they should be readily available and sensitive to community and domestic settings [20], and the context of everyday life which often lies out with the support provided by mental health professionals [21, 22].

**EQUIP intervention and trial**

The EQUIP intervention aimed to enhance service user and carer involvement in the care planning process through a 2-day training package targeted at all members of community mental health teams (CMHTs) responsible for providing care to people with serious mental health problems such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder in ten NHS mental health trusts. Professionals in CMHTs come from a range of health and social care backgrounds, and can include psychiatrists, psychologists, community psychiatric nurses, social workers and occupational therapists [23].

The training was designed to introduce strategies to facilitate SDM in interactions with service users. The training was informed by interviews and focus groups with 51 mental health professionals [24], 42 service users [8] and 40 carers [7]. Data were synthesised at a 2-day event to design the training structure and content. This was attended by study co-applicants which included three service users and carer researchers. Nine service users and carers were recruited from either the study team (co-applicants) or from the study’s advisory group who were then provided with a 4-day train the trainers course [25] to enable them to co-deliver the training in collaboration with academic trainers. Six of those who were trained went on to co-deliver the training course [26]. Table 1 contains more detail on the training.

The effectiveness of the training intervention was evaluated using a mixed design, including a cluster cohort sample, a cluster cross-sectional sample and process evaluation [27, 28]. The primary outcome for the trial was self-reported ‘autonomy support’. Secondary outcomes included self-reported involvement in decisions, satisfaction with services, side effects of antipsychotic medication, well-being, recovery and hope, anxiety and depression scores, therapeutic alliance, quality of life and use of services [28].

Results from the randomised controlled trial found that the training intervention was well attended and received by staff. However, there was no significant difference in the primary outcome at 6 months as reported by service users in the control and intervention arms. Detailed findings from the cluster randomised controlled trial are reported elsewhere [28].

**Methods**

This manuscript reports on the nested qualitative process evaluation informed by implementation theory which aimed to explore the impact of the EQUIP training package to enhance user involvement in care planning.

Semi-structured interviews were undertaken by the lead author with service users, carers and mental health professionals from both control and intervention teams at three time points (baseline and 6 and 12 months post-intervention). Interviews were undertaken face-to-face or over the phone depending on participant preference. Face-to-face interviews were carried out either at participants’ homes, on NHS or university premises or at a suitable community venue. The presentation of the methods and results is informed by the Consolidated Guidelines for the Reporting of Qualitative Data [29]. Baseline data have been presented elsewhere [30] and current analysis focuses on the implementation of training principles at 6 and 12-month post-intervention.
Ethical approval

Ethical approval was obtained from the National Research Ethics Committee North West–Lancaster [14/NW/0297].

Participants

54 participants (21 professionals, 29 service users and 4 carers, Table 2) were purposively sampled in relation to gender and geographical area from seven Mental Health Trusts (Table 3) involved in the trial. Information on participants retained at each follow-up point can be found in Table 4.

Procedure

Inclusion criteria were service users, carers or professionals from CMHT’s included in the RCT. Service users were invited to take part through a written invitation, information sheet and consent to contact form. Staff members were approached through email. Interviews aimed to gather in-depth data on the experience of utilising and receiving the EQUIP intervention and changes to practices over time (see Appendix 1 for an interview schedule). Interviews qualitatively explored any impact on outcomes identified as important within the RCT as well as giving participants the opportunity to discuss any additional outcomes.

Data analysis

Interviews lasting between 15 and 70 min undertaken between August 2014 and April 2017 were digitally audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by an experienced, independent transcription company before being anonymised and allocated to a member of the research team for analysis. A thematic analysis was undertaken following the six stages outlined by Braun and Clarke by HB and AR [31] assisted by NVIVO. This involved reading and re-reading transcripts to ensure familiarisation with the data, generating initial codes, organising identified codes and developing overarching themes before reviewing and finalising themes [31].

HB and AR independently coded 12 interview transcripts (5 service users, 5 professionals and 2 carers) inductively and then met to develop a preliminary thematic framework. This was undertaken by extrapolating identified codes to a higher level of abstraction by examining similarities and differences between codes and considering relationships between codes [31]. The resultant framework was subsequently applied to the remaining transcripts by HB [32]. Further iterative modifications were made to the framework during this process which included the removal of duplicate codes, re-categorisation and the addition of new codes as new data were analysed. Analysis was supported through the use of the memo function on NVIVO to capture analytical decisions and an excel document which contained demographic information was used to contextualise the data. The framework was then discussed with the wider study team.
to critically consider analytical interpretations and discuss any identified discrepancies. The resultant thematic framework was considered by authors to be reflective of participant data. Direct quotations along with thick descriptions of the data are included in the result section to promote transparency in the analytical process.

HB is a Lecturer in Psychological Sciences and a Health Service Researcher, PB a Professor in Mental Health Services Research, KL a Professor in Mental Health, CF and CM are Health Service Researchers and AR is a Professor of Health Systems Implementation. As such, no members of the research team had any prior relationships with study participants. This study forms part of an ongoing programme of research underpinned by a shared value in involving service users and carer in mental health services which are likely to have shaped interview schedules and the analysis process.

Findings

The three overarching themes and identified sub-themes are presented below.

The sense and sense making of care planning training

In terms of expectations, the views of service users, carers and professionals mainly coalesced in a shared understanding of the value and need for training to improve service user and carer involvement in care planning as current levels of involvement were considered insufficient. Inadequacies were sometimes attributed to other practitioners by professionals who described how such practitioners could become institutionalised into older ways of working oriented to traditional and paternalistic models of care.

We haven’t really progressed very far in terms of being more person centred. We’re still quite stuck in the medical model.

5022, professional, intervention

I’m not best pleased with it, because obviously I’m stuck on a CTO, but the care planning should involve
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
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<td></td>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trust 1: northwest of England</th>
<th>Number of professionals in participating CMHTs</th>
<th>Number of service users within participating CMHTs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trust 2: East Midlands</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust 3: Northern England</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust 4: Midlands</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust 5: northwest of England</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust 6: Northwest England</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trust 7: Northern England</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>2318</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
me more. I’ve been subjected to a care plan, rather than being involved in it.
6014, service user, control

The practice exemplars used in the training seemed to promote a sense of social comparison in which participants felt they were doing better than the examples provided in training. In retrospect, this may have led to a perception that they were doing relatively well and as a result the imperative to change their practice might have been diminished. The latter was supported by examining the changes in practice over the 12-month period which centred on changes in the use of terminology rather than the much harder to enact interactional aspects of SDM (Appendix 2).

I mean I did say too on the course that I felt...cos some of the examples they were giving we were horrified at, so I do think in a way you’re working with a team here that is better than that.
5002, professional, intervention

All stakeholder groups considered training was likely to work better for certain people including those in recovery, those whose first language was English and those that were new to services indicating a downward spiral of motivation for involvement. This consideration of those deserving or eligible for the new care planning approach may have limited the genericism of the application of the intervention in care planning practice.

I can’t do it with every service user because some people, you know, they just, erm, they’re either unwell or they’ve…they’ve, you know, they’ve got other issues. They don’t want to do that. They’re suspicious. I went to one yesterday, she’s always got ongoing psychotic symptoms. She’s very suspicious.
5008, professional, intervention

There’s been times when I didn’t really want any input from the support workers, just wanted to go me own way. Sometimes I’ve been so ill I just, it’s been enough just to get through the day and I, I didn’t really want a care plan. And I didn’t want to be involved in it. Because I was so ill I just, I was just surviving really.
6002, service user, intervention

A minority of professional participants were resistant to the prospect of training and felt that there was no room for improvement in their practice and that training would not teach them anything new.

I didn’t find the EQUIP training at all helpful because I didn’t learn anything in it that we hadn’t already been taught and that we didn’t know.
5027, professional, intervention

I think we all thought it was a pain in the arse to be honest because…
…I think we all, have far too much work to do and the thought of giving up two full days, I think we all thought that, sort of, care management was our bread and butter.
5002, professional, intervention

However, most identified the uniqueness of the EQUIP training intervention in the context of a lack of awareness of any other care planning training available within the NHS. The co-delivery of training and the role of service users and carers in delivering the intervention were perceived to be a particular strength of the training.

It just makes it more pertinent. It just makes you think, I think about the person you’re writing about really and that, you know, that these two people were saying, you know, that they’d had these care plans that, erm, they couldn’t relate to at all and it…
…it did make you think, gosh, have I…have I written care plans like that, you know?
5002, professional, intervention

Despite identified benefits and ideological buy-in from most professionals initially, some were not confident from the outset that the training would result in demonstrable changes in every day care. The prevailing environment meant that in spite of co-developing aspirational goals with service users, a lack of resources would inhibit the addressing of service user needs in any meaningful way.

I think any change is really hard, and I think with all the pressures that we’ve got it’s really hard to, to get

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant type</th>
<th>Initial expression of interest submitted</th>
<th>Recruited at baseline</th>
<th>% (n) of those recruited at baseline followed up at 6 months</th>
<th>% (n) of those recruited at baseline followed up at 12 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service user</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>90 (26)</td>
<td>83 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carer</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50 (2)</td>
<td>25 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>76 (16)</td>
<td>52 (11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 Participants lost to follow-up
it changed when...you’re trying to catch up all the time anyway.
5009, professional, intervention

I mean I’m not trying to be rude but I don’t think it sort of ever radically changes ones practice. It’s not going to make a vast impact in terms of what the service users will experience day to day.
5019, professional, intervention

The broad training principles resonated with professionals and this sense making was seen as reinforcing the moral and ethical imperative to involve service users and carers in care planning (see Appendix 2). It ignited intentions to make decisions more collaboratively with service users and carers with participants describing how values of involvement had been introduced but eroded over time prior to training because of excessive workload and lack of resources. The training was considered successful in bringing this important component of practice back to the forefront of individual minds.

It [involving service users] should be part of what I do. And it’s maybe been...just slipped away.
5003, professional, intervention

Because we don’t have two days to think about practice, you know, you’re literally firefighting and going from one job to another. So, like I say, even the sense of taking that time out was amazing and having the whole team there all feeling quite positive was just... was inspirational, it was really positive.
5022, professional, intervention

The team-based approach to training fostered collegiality by bringing staff together in a way they were generally not able to. Management support for the intervention also facilitated attendance. However, participants reported that despite this, psychiatrists within the team were reluctant to attend the training. This was reflected in a lack of attendance by psychiatrists across all teams included in the trial which may have impacted on the impact of the intervention.

The ideological commitment to training principles failed to translate into a new set of practices for most participants. The low expectations identified by professionals in relation to the potential lack of impact on actual care planning behaviours seemed to be a self-fulfilling prophecy. Follow-up interviews reported limited impact of the care planning training. Despite good intentions on the part of professionals after the initial training, they were not able to implement the changes that they had originally envisaged. Professionals acknowledged that even changes that they had been able to implement were likely to be so subtle that they may not be discernible to the service users they interacted with which was reflected in very limited numbers of service users noticing any changes over the 12-month period (Appendix 2).

I don’t think it is more a dramatic change, maybe, you know, some of the, like, using terms like aspirational goals and working around them and maybe they might, you know, pick that out, I’m not too sure, so maybe some of the language, but I don’t know if they [service users] would [notice any difference in practice], you know, really, because I think I’ve always, looked at...
5006, professional, intervention

So has anything changed in terms of your contact with mental health services over the last six months?
No, no, nothing at all.
No. Have you had any, um, care planning meetings or any care planning reviews?
No.
6015, service user, intervention

The absence of the required relational work to enact the principles of SDM

One reason for the lack of demonstrable impact of the EQUIP training was attributed to a lack of consideration given in the implementation plans to the significant relational work required to involve service users and carers in care planning. The context of mental health services which was considered fragmented and pressured made it difficult to undertake the requisite levels of relational work—that is the work that individuals need to develop and invest in negotiating relationships with others (Parker [33]). Such relational work included intra-professional relational work and the relational work between professionals and service users. Sufficient levels of the former were considered necessary to realise and optimise the latter.

We had the dis...such discontinuity with the medic...over the years. We’ve had no consistent medic for years and years and years. We’ve just had one part-time, erm, female consultant who left...to go to a different service. We’ve had nobody really else that’s been that consistent and good.
5003, professional, intervention

...I have particularly noticed the last few weeks is how traumatic it can be for people to review their care plans. Particularly with a guy I met last week... And to look back at stuff that was written, you know, a few months ago and how much he has progressed from then, it brings back quite horrible memories for him. Yeah, it can be quite upsetting for service users to have to have a listen to that...... I don’t know what the answer is to that.
Whilst some users reported positive relationships with mental health professionals, the data suggested long-standing difficulties in relationality often exacerbated by the absence of continuity and working on this over time. Service users described a lack of trust in the carer dyad and professionals were frequently viewed as unreliable and unattuned to the every life, values, connections to others and the multi-faceted needs of service users. The training did not appear to be sufficient to address this deep-rooted tension and enduring feature of user-professional relationships.

I’ve had CPNs in the past but they’ve been a bit of a waste of space, if you ask me. They didn’t really offer that much support. They just sat there telling me what I should and shouldn’t do. So when I’ve been offered them in the past, I’ve gone, no, you’re alright. But because I have to have one because of the medication I’m on, I have to have a CPN so I don’t really get a say in the matter.

Stakeholders identified a range of individual level ‘barriers’ to implementation, including cynicism on the part of service users and professionals, periods of acute illness and attributions amongst professionals about levels of ‘insight’ and ‘dependency’ amongst service users. Professionals were concerned about involving carers in the process fearing that it would make the process more cumbersome and burdensome for them if carers’ priorities were not aligned to those of service users and purported concerns about ‘confidentiality’. Interestingly, these appeared to be largely unfounded when judged against the small number of instances where carer involvement had been successfully introduced and embedded because these concerns did not materialise in practice.

I think when carers maybe have their own conflicts with the person they care for in terms of what they need and how unwell they are, or, you know, what their care plan should be, we then have to sort of manage that tension listening to what the service user wants and the carer not being happy, you know, because they feel that there are other needs or something should be done differently, but it’s not in line with what the service user wants.

All stakeholder groups referred to contextual barriers to implementing user and carer-focussed care planning within mental health systems which directly overrode individual motivations and activity related to change. The EQUIP intervention was designed to work with existing organisational cultures, internal systems and processes. Stakeholders considered these organisational arrangements to be aligned historically to norms akin to a traditional medical model lacking sufficient patient orientation. Participants suggested a lack of fit between the intervention and health services due to limited value, and authentic and material commitment attached to service user and carer involvement by host organisations. Some targets introduced over the 12-month follow-up period were seemingly aligned to the values of the intervention but overall appeared to be superficial.

Participants considered a shift in language and engagement was required but this needed to be grounded in the meeting of expressed need. Holistic needs elicitation—a central feature of the SDM approach—was perceived to require articulation and nuanced discussion about what works for an individual. This required change in practice which did not integrate well with the pre-existing care planning language, templates, and systems that lacked flexibility and were unamenable to change. One imaginative team solution was to introduce electronic tablets for mental health professionals which were successful in facilitating collaborative working by reducing duplication. For needs elicitation to work, a level of continuity of care was required which was not possible in current services. Service users acknowledged this and often reported not seeing their named professional over the 12-month follow-up period.

It’s very difficult seeing a different person every single time that doesn’t know me from Adam, reads the last page of my notes because they haven’t got time to sort of get a handle on me in the appointment process. So they only know a very little about me and go on sort of the last bit of data that’s been put in the notes, and some of them are better than others, obviously.
We do all have tablets now. We’ve got Internet access on the tablets and we can do some work with with clients while we’re out. But…and hopefully it’s coming in but it’s not there yet, so our computerised notes system isn’t on that tablet. So if that could be on it, then we can do the care plans and do things live and as we’re there. Whereas at the moment, it’s you’d have to type up, come back to the office, and then, you know, copy and paste and redo things.

Changes require time and consistent efforts for new ways of working to embed and routinize, and these may not have been realised in the 6-month follow-up period of the RCT.

The thing I remember is around aspirational statements and…and goals, but obviously there’s a lot more to it that because I haven’t been able to use it as part of, you know, habit…it hasn’t become habit forming and part of my practice, so, sort of, it’s forgotten, sort of.

Workability in context

CMHTs were seen as the ‘dumping ground’ of mental health services and as a result workers were anxious about any additional workload, which they felt would adversely impact on staff sickness and attrition. Services were considered to be stretched by a lack of resources, increasing workloads and staff sickness and attrition. These contextual barriers seemingly overrode any action emanating from motivation for change instigated by the training. The intervention did not include a temporal plan in terms of a prospectus for change over time, further impeding the possibility of the actualisation of change.

It’s the firefighting, you are literally moving from one thing to another and stealing bits of time from something else and you don’t actually have that time to sit and think; time is the biggest barrier, so it’s about making sure that it gets prioritised in terms of everything else that we have to do and that’s always going to be a problem. My motivation to…to change things might slip.

Professionals such as psychiatric nurses considered that engagement and needs elicitation activities associated with service user involvement in care planning may be better facilitated by recovery workers, support workers and occupational therapists. This was because they felt they had more time to spend with service users to build the relationships required for shared decision-making to be realised in practice.

They’ve [support workers] got loads more time than you and they can actually get in and know people as well… I mean a lot of us had the skills to be able to come up with, with a [care] plan but we don’t have the time. We don’t have the time to go round somebody’s house every two or three days and say, just walk to the end of the path with me. Let’s stand here for ten minutes, let’s…we don’t. But support workers would be able to do that.

My support workers that come round to the house, I think they’re the ones. I mean they helped me when I had my last bad do. So they came in and, er, they were much better than the crisis team.

What was it, do you think about the support workers that made them good at - made them good at involving people? Well I think they did rely on their own experiences of life, the support workers. Um, and they come in every day and, er, you know, I think they came in for as long as was necessary.

Discussion

This study was conducted as part of a wider process evaluation and ran parallel to the EQUIP RCT [28]. The lack of effect found in the RCT is consistent in most part with the findings from this study. The current study illuminated some of the reasons for this lack of effect which included a lack of organisational readiness and support for implementation and insufficient consideration and subsequent undertaking of the required relational work associated within the intervention. This was reinforced by the context encountered by mental health professionals which overrode initial enthusiasm and motivation for change following the training.

The work people need to undertake when implementing a new approach requires a context that is supportive of the new practice [34]. Professionals included in the process evaluation described how the training reinforced values about ethical and moral imperatives to involve service user and carers in treatment decisions, and fostered collegiality between
colleagues through its team-based approach. In tension with this, however, professionals reported low expectations of changing actual practice following training and successfully predicted contextual barriers which negatively impacted on ability to implement user-centred care planning during the 12-month follow-up period. Some professionals reported being able to make changes to their care planning practice as a direct result of the EQUIP training (see Appendix 2) but acknowledged that because of the minor and subtle nature of these changes they may not have been discernible to service users. This was mirrored in the service user data. The current organisational focus on discharge and a lack of continuity of care within services more generally in the United Kingdom further diminished the likelihood of service users benefitting from these practice modifications. Work undertaken prior to the trial to identify potential implementation challenges to promote the implementation of training into practice [35] identified the need for managerial buy-in to support the intervention. Whilst support was obtained for the training itself which facilitated attendance, further higher level support was not readily available to encourage the embedding of skills developed during the training which may have compounded the contextual barriers identified by participants.

This study shed light as to why the training intervention was ineffective in the short term. Our results suggest that the primary outcome of patient self-reported ‘autonomy support’ and attendant secondary outcomes insufficiently captured or reflected the ways in which people (users) planned for and enacted management on a daily basis or the way in which they interpreted how care planning change needed to be implemented systematically. The main trial outcome measure of shared decision-making traditionally rooted in a logic predicated on a notion of individualised choice aligned to a notion of an autonomous self represents a progressive view of user involvement. Participants in the current study coalesced in their shared value of service user and carer involvement in the care planning process. Nonetheless, it is limited by a tendency and objectification of standardized parameters and thus unable to capture all aspects which were important to users as far as planning for their care was concerned. Professional norms and values were overlain by fears and logistical factors operating in the workplace environment which impeded implementation. Our results show broader concerns of user engagement which lay out with the confines of shared decision-making in a traditional sense. The intervention failed to sufficiently consider these or the normal conditions into which it was being implemented which would have been required for the intervention to be workable in practice and to convert ideological buy-in into successful SDM in practice.

Baseline data demonstrated that care planning seemed insufficiently orientated to holistic needs assessment and that care plans had limited relevance to people’s everyday lives [30]. Data from the current study added to these findings by identifying that stakeholders felt that professionals responsible for care planning did not have capacity to get to know service users well enough to undertake such activities optimally. As a result, stakeholders considered that alternative roles such recovery workers, support workers and occupational therapists may be best placed to undertake such activities.

Previous research shows how relationships together with environment, communication, trust and cultural competency contribute to the core of service users’ experiences [36]. This study demonstrates that thorough consideration of the spectrum of relational work required to fully implement user centred care planning (e.g. intra-professional relational work in addition to user/professional relational work) was, with hindsight, an omission from the intervention design. Furthermore, the process evaluation raises concerns about whether the focus of the intervention was fully aligned with service user priorities, e.g. increased time and enhanced relationships with mental health professionals, [4] and whether the training was sufficient in challenging entrenched practices identified previously [37]. It may be that care planning focussed on managing mental health which is based on principles of connecting to others and activities that are valued in people’s everyday life is likely to be a more effective and acceptable replacement to traditional care planning than trying to modify, through training, professional attitudes to user participation. Future studies should consider the historical context of health care relationships and include elements which seek to repair the relationships between service users and professionals often identified within the current data and elsewhere [7, 30, 35].

**Strengths and limitations**

The study draws its strength from the combination of its qualitative approach with the longitudinal design allowing for the in-depth exploration and nuanced understanding of the implementation issues associated with the intervention. Such methods enabled the predicted implementation barriers at baseline to be examined over the 12-month follow-up period and for the identification of unanticipated implementation factors that arose. Given the policy and practice mandates in this regard, many mental health organisations are seeking to improve service user and carer involvement in clinical decision-making and the findings from this study will support the development and implementation of interventions in this regard.

There were some limitations. First, participants self-selected themselves to be involved in the study and associated data may not be generalizable to other mental health stakeholders. Additionally, only those service users who...
were involved in the RCT were eligible for participation. Those service users who were acutely unwell or lacked professionally deemed insight to take part in the study were, therefore, ineligible for the process evaluation. Despite efforts to recruit carers, only four carer participants took part in the study. While carers’ views were aligned to those of service users generally, given this low number carers’ perspectives were under-represented. Additionally, the researcher undertaking the interviews was known by participants to be involved in EQUIP programme which may have impacted on the responses that participants gave.

**Conclusion**

Future aspirations of SDM enactment need to place the circumstances and everyday practices of stakeholders at the centre of implementation. Such studies should consider the historical and current context of health care relationships and include elements which seek to address these directly.
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**Appendix 1**

Example interview questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Template of interview prompts for health professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are there considerations of risk that need to be taken account of (for users, for others)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What components of the UCP appear to promote positive engagement? (Discussion of biography, past activities, etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical/health: what are the motivations for service users to engage with the UCP?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social: do participants see the benefits of UCP and recognise an opportunity to develop their personal networks?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How do you think it does or could impact on the resources and networks of individuals?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the influence of current and previous engagement with activities on the uptake of UCP recommendations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are inhibiting or supporting characteristics of participants? (e.g. isolated, family pressures or diagnoses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How did participants engage with ideas for UCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How did the health professionals effectively engage participants and arrive at a plan?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do participants relate their health problems with the intervention or the activities suggested?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What components of the UCP appear to resonate with participants in relation to managing their health?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How could UCP be improved?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is identified as potential support for engaging with new practices?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific questions relating to the utility for those in the intervention arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview prompts for intervention patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What does UCP mean to you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think UCP is relevant to you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What parts of your last care planning meeting do you remember most? (Discussion of biography, past activities, etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical/health: do you see any health benefits of UCP?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social: do you see the social benefits of UCP?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you think helps or hinders you being involved in your care plan?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you think about your last care planning meeting?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel involved? How? Why</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the facilitators/barriers to UCP?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you see the relevance of your UCP in relation to your health?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How could your involvement in care planning be improved?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What would you need to encourage you being involved in your care plan?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who would help you do things for yourself?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has UCP brought you in contact with any new people? (if so whom and what are the circumstances)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think there are negative or risky aspects of UCP?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific questions relating to the identification of any changes in practice over time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Appendix 2**

Examples of change identified within transcripts
So I think, myself I've tried to cut out jargon...and make things more person specific. So rather than, develop coping mechanisms, I've put what they are. Like, so that the client knows exactly what we're talking about or I might put, develop ways to make you feel happier instead of, you know, terms like coping mechanisms

So that I've definitely written their care plans more in their language and the way they've spoken them rather than interpret them into a, kind of, nursey language

I get the sense that people are contacting families more and are aware about contacting families anyway that it's important to have input, not that we weren't doing it before but I think more so I think people are more...and I think people have been more creative about that. I'm certainly consulting families even if they can't get to a care plan I'm putting their views down, I'm ringing them and having a chat with them

I just like...the couple of care plans that I've done since I've been there...I'm actually speaking to people again. It's made me talk to people again rather than just do them. And it's made me think about it from their point of view again without, erm, just kind of imposing what I think is best for them

I don't think it is more a dramatic change, maybe, you know, some of the, like, using terms like aspirational goals and working around them and maybe they might, you know, pick that out, I'm not too sure, so maybe some of the language, but I don't know if they...[service users] would notice any difference in practice, you know, really, because I think I've always, looked at...

I think definitely in terms of using the first person as if I was writing the care plan as the client. And using that to actually enhance genuine collaborative writing and...and the ownership of the care plan by the client. Erm, simplifying the language so there's less jargon and be more open to having both perspectives in the care plan

Since I've been on the EQUIP training, I do feel it is more, for me, I feel more confident in being more...a lot more collaborative and transparent about what we can and we can't do, erm, for people

I think it probably has in that I'm possibly involving carers more...than I probably would've done. Erm, even even even though my background was from like crisis and you would often, erm, you know come across relatives or carers you know in my meetings there possibly didn't involve them as much you know in sort of care planning and stuff and I certainly do now

Maybe people will use the document a tiny bit more, you know try and use it instead of like get assumptions that someone doesn't want to get involved

I've started actually giving the documentation out to service users and saying, take it away, have a think about what your needs are in these areas and then get back to me and we'll make a plan together, so trying to make it something that's their document rather than ours

Being able to do the EQUIP training so early into my career really taught me what they were meant to be like and since then I feel that with 90% of my caseload I genuinely do follow all the learning and advice that I got from the training

I think it's fermented in my learning and understanding how important it is to use co-production and work with service users and learn from peers
I’ve always thought that bringing carers, and bringing family members and friends, you know, if the services would like them to be involved, to bring them into the different interventions that you do. That’s always been a priority for me, and certainly the training, kind of, hit that home. I think, in the community, it wasn’t always possible, I think 80% of the time it’s just because you just want to get it done as quickly as possible, and you knew that the carer, or the family member, wasn’t going to be able to be there for another 3 weeks. I certainly thought, okay, actually, I don’t have time to wait 3 weeks for this, because it’s going to go out of date, I need to do it now. So, I just, kind of, tended to not be able to do it with the carer.

I think it’s probably similar to what I said to you when I spoke to you 6 months ago. I just try and use a care plan as a basis, begin it early on. I’ve tried to get better over the last 6 months about sending copies out, or providing copies by hand to people. Something that’s probably more at the forefront of my mind most recently is giving GPs copies.

I think in terms of carers being involved, I feel much more aware of that, just from having a lady on the course, you know, who was the carer, I did think that was a real…you know, hearing her perspective. Yeah, because sometimes just getting caught up and forgetting about that.
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